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we liave observed in the course of our examination of
these coins is that given by the late Charles Lenormant.123
First of all, it is not difficult to distinguish on these
coins the form of the raven from that of the dove, and it
is remarkable that the Bible only gives an account of the
presence of these two birds. In the short description
given by Plutarch124 of the flood of Deucalion,, there is
certainly allusion to the dove, but there is no mention of
the olive branch or of another bird, In the Chaldsean
account, as preserved in the fragments of Berosus and
Abydenus,125 Xisuthrus sent out twice some birds12* to
discover if the waters had receded, and the second time
they returned after an interval of some days with mud on
their feet.m This account, also, is quite contrary to that
in Genesis, as also to the subject as represented on the
coins of Apameia. But the most important feature, as has
been observed by M. Lenormant, in the representation of the
type, is the exactness with which, as regards the raven, it
agrees with the Hebrew text, which is quite at variance with
the Septuagint and Vulgate. In these latter (Gen. viii. 7)
the raven is represented as " not returning until the water
pp. 141, 528), in consequence of there being no Greek Imperial
coins of this place, prefer assigning them to Magnesia in
Ionia, There is no objection to this attribution, for though the
ship Argo was built at the Thessalian Magnesia, the Magnetes
of Thessaly founded Magnesia in Ionia, distinguished by the epi-
thet fl-pog or €7Ti Ma/avfyp (Smith's Diet, of Geog. s. v. Thessalia) >
123	Melanges $Archeologie, vol. iii. p  199.
124	Ol fiev ofiv jjLvdo\6yot T<5 AevKahiavi (£a<rt Trepurrepav ck -rijs \dpvaitos
afaepevrjv, d^Xco/za ycveatfcu, x«fi&>j/o£ juez>, €«ra> ird\w evdvopevrjv, evdias
flc, airoTrrafrav.   De Solert. Animal, xiii. ed. Didot. p. 1185.
125	Cory, Ancient Fragments, 2nd ed. pp. 28—34.
126	Toil/ opve&v tlvcl tov &t<rov0pov afaevai.—Meriet r&v opvLB&v.
127	Hodas  7r€7rrj\a)fJ,€vovs.—^ATrt'fcaro yap  $37 7rrj\ov  KardwXeot rovs
rapcrovs.

